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Early Years News 24
Dear Parents and Carers,
We have come to the end of our Growing topic. Nursery children did a great job planting our vegetable
seedlings in the raised bed. We have also planted some beans and we are looking forward to watching them
develop. All children will continue to be involved in caring for the plants as they grow so we will keep you
posted.
Next week we will be starting our new topic about animals in readiness for our Tatton Farm Trip. The topic
is called ‘Can I keep a lion as a pet?’ We will also begin working exploring the book, ‘Dear Zoo’ .Please see
the linked homework task below. We had another trip to the library this week and nearly all children were
supported to bring in their books. Thank you, they love our library visits.
General reminders
Thank you to all those who have caught up with snack money. There is still some outstanding, please check
with us if you’re not sure – sorry I know it’s not always easy for Reception parents!
In sunny weather, children need sun protection cream applying before school and they also need to be
supplied with a named sun hat every day please.
*** Please return completed trip letters as soon as possible, thanks.
Please join us and support our school and take part in the carnival. There are costumes to borrow if you
would like to.
Thank you

Nursery reminders and homework tasks
Have a look in books or pictures online to find out an interesting fact about one of the following animals;
monkey, lion, camel, snake, frog or elephant. Could an adult write down the fact you find out and we will
share it with the class and add it to our class display.
Thank you
Reception reminders and homework tasks
Well done to all those completing homework again. Please help you r child to catch up with any incomplete
a or c pages. This week please could you support them to complete all of the d pages. Please send in to
school by Friday for marking and a star on each child’s chart. Additionally please help them to find out an
interesting fact about one of the following animals; monkey, lion, camel, snake, frog or elephant. They
could draw a picture showing what they found or write it down or an adult could write it for them and we
will add it to the posters on our display.
Thank you
Enjoy the holiday! Mrs Davison, Mrs Shuker, and Mrs Swindells

